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Eligible postgraduate qualification types for the 2022 
postgraduate taught (PGT) pilot survey 
Below is a list of qualifications and associated COURSEAIMs eligible for inclusion according to 
HESA Student or Student Alternative definitions.  

Qualification description  HESA 
COURSEAIM  

Doctorate degree that does not meet the criteria for a research-based higher 
degree  

E00  

Highly specialist diploma from a professional body  E43  

Professional Graduate Certificate in Education  H71  

Masters’ degree obtained typically by a combination of coursework and 
thesis/dissertation, that does not meet the criteria for a research-based higher 
degree  

M00  

Taught masters’ degree designed specifically as a training in research 
methods and intended as a preparation for a research-based higher degree  

M01  

Masters’ in Teaching and Learning  M02  

Post-experience taught masters’ degree  M10  

Master of Business Administration (MBA)  M11  

Pre-registration masters’ degree leading towards obtaining eligibility to 
register to practise with a health or social care or veterinary statutory 
regulatory body  

M16  

*Fellowship at level M  M40  

*Diploma at level M  M41  

*Advanced professional certificate at level M  M42  

*Certificate at level M  M44  

Postgraduate bachelors’ degree at level M obtained typically by a 
combination of coursework and thesis/dissertation, that does not meet the 
criteria for a research-based higher degree  

M50  

*Professional taught qualification at level M other than a masters’ degree  M70  

*Postgraduate Certificate in Education or Professional Graduate Diploma in 
Education  

M71  

*Post-registration education qualification at level M other than 
a masters’ degree for serving schoolteachers  

M72  

*Postgraduate Diploma in Education  M73  

*Post-registration health and social care qualification at level M  M76  
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Taught qualification at level M (where qualification at level H and/or level M is 
a pre-requisite for course entry) leading towards registration with the 
Architects Registration Board (Part 3 qualification)  

M78  

*Level 7 Diploma in Teaching in the Lifelong Learning Sector  M79  

*Other taught qualification at level M  M80  

Taught qualification at level M leading towards obtaining eligibility to register 
to practise with a health or social care or veterinary statutory regulatory body  

M86  

Taught qualification at level M (where a qualification at level H is a pre-
requisite for course entry) leading towards registration with the Architects 
Registration Board (Part 2 qualification)  

M88  

*Only include students on courses of this type where the expected course length when studied full-
time exceeds six months.  
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